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Gulf Air, the national carrier of the Kingdom of Bahrain,
commenced operations in 1950, becoming one of
the first commercial airlines established in the Middle

East. Today, Gulf Air is a major international carrier serving
43 cities in 24 countries spanning three continents. 

Gulf Air’s network reflects a strong focus on maintaining
strategic business and leisure links with key global destina-
tions. In 2015 Gulf Air launched services to two new Saudi
Arabian destinations: Prince Nayef bin Abdulaziz Regional
Airport - Gassim - and Ta’if Regional Airport - Taif - and two
new Pakistani destinations of Faisalabad and Multan. This
supplements the airline’s network growth and development
in 2014 which saw Gulf Air launch flights to Sialkot, its fifth
destination in Pakistan, while resuming services to the
Iranian capital city of Tehran and the Greek capital, Athens
all in the first half of the year while the latter half of the year
saw the airline resume flights to the capital of Fars Province
in Iran, Shiraz, resume a direct service to its sixth India desti-
nation: Hyderabad and commence operations to the
Russian capital city of Moscow. 

That’s not all: Gulf Air is focused on offering enhanced
connectivity for passenger convenience. One of the key ele-
ments of Gulf Air’s double and multiple daily flight strategy,
and an important factor in differentiating the Kingdom of
Bahrain’s national carrier from its regional competitors, is the
strength of its regional network. The airline boasts one of
the largest networks in the Middle East, operating double
daily flights or more to ten regional cities: Amman, Jeddah,
Riyadh, Dammam, Kuwait, Doha, Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Muscat,
and Cairo - from its hub at Bahrain International Airport - in
addition to select destinations in the Indian Subcontinent
and Europe.

Through operating high-frequency flights, with at least a
double daily service or more between Bahrain and all major
regional cities, Gulf Air has created a new business proposi-
tion. Regional travelers who wish to conduct their business,
whether it be shopping, visiting relatives and friends or trav-
elling for business, and return home the same day, now can.

60 years experience 
Today, having amassed over 60 years of experience and

expertise, Gulf Air retains a high international standing and
global renown. 

Renowned for its traditional Arabian hospitality, evi-
denced by the airline’s signature family and business
friendly products, Gulf Air is committed to being an indus-
try leader and developing products and services that
reflect the evolving needs and aspirations of its passen-
gers.

Recognizing the ‘family travel experience’ as an impor-
tant differentiation factor in its suite of service offerings,
Gulf Air has combined its hallmark Arabian hospitality with
a family friendly package. As a pioneering airline, known
for innovative products and services, Gulf Air introduced
the world’s first Sky Nanny: a free service dedicated to the
airline’s young travellers whereby Sky Nannies provide spe-

cialized attention and care, helping make flying with chil-
dren a more pleasurable experience for parents and chil-
dren alike. The Sky Nanny Service is available both on the
ground and in the air delivering dedicated childcare serv-
ice from check-in, to our Gulf Air Falcon Gold lounges, to
on board the flight and disembarkation.

Gulf Air was also the first Middle East airline to intro-
duce highly qualified and accredited in-flight Chefs to
serve the airline’s premium class passengers with personal-
ized service and diverse culinary expertise onboard select
long-haul flights. Gulf Air’s SkyChef concept has, since
then, received much acclaim, providing passengers with
unparalleled dining service, dedicated Sky Chefs prepare
tailor-made dishes based on passengers’ particular tastes
and preferences. Combined with Gulf Air ’s hallmark
Arabian hospitality, the service provides an experience
akin to a five-star restaurant, integrating elements of luxu-
ry and attention to detail with a highly diverse range and
choice of European and Middle Eastern dishes combined
in a contemporary style.

Whether travelling for business or leisure, alone or
accompanied, Gulf Air enhances the travel experience for
every kind of traveler.

Gulf Air Falcon Gold Lounge 
Gulf Air’s Falcon Gold Lounges are distinct in many ways

- specifically, their architectural designs combine the tradi-
tional Arabian theme with modern amenities giving guests
a sense of space and freedom. 

With dedicated Gulf Air Falcon Gold Lounges in all of
Bahrain International Airport, Dubai International Airport
and Heathrow Terminal 4, our passengers are well taken
care of with well laid-out business, dining, lounging facili-
ties and TV areas in addition to the added facilities of the
“Quiet Lounges” which hold private sleeping rooms with
comfortable beds, dimming lights and a ‘do not disturb’
option to rest in complete privacy. The sleeping rooms are
also equipped with hi definition TVs with wireless head-
phones for those who want to watch their favorite pro-
grams or listen to their choice of music in private.
Additional facilities include cigar lounges and shower
rooms with hotel-style towels and luxury brand toiletries
and amenities. There are also separate prayer rooms and
secure lockers for those who want to use these facilities
while the modern, self-service buffet area offers a wide
variety of snacks and meals, including an Italian coffee cor-
ner offering the world famous LavAzza brand coffee vari-
eties. 

Passengers can stay connected with free Wi-Fi through-
out the lounges, discreet power sockets at every seat and a
business center that includes PCs, fax machines and print-
ers. For families, the lounges offer a spacious family room
with our SkyNannies in attendance as well as a gaming
room equipped with Xbox and PlayStation units.

In fact the lounges are so appealing you may find your-
self hoping for a flight delay. There’s not much chance of
that happening: Gulf Air’s strong on-time-punctuality is
becoming yet another trademark of the airline, with an

average annual on-time-performance of 89% in 2014, fur-
ther facilitating the carrier’s seamless operations across its
network.

Gulf Air’s Falcon Gold Lounges seamlessly integrate
contemporary design and architecture with Arabian influ-
ences, creating an environment that combines peace and
tranquility with extensive modern-day business and cater-
ing facilities for the Gulf Air Falcon Gold traveler.

Gulf Air Falcon Gold Lounge access 
The lounges are freely accessible to all Black, Gold,

Silver and Blue card-holding FFP members of Gulf Air, and
Falcon Gold class ticket holders of Gulf Air and premium
class ticket holders of the carrier’s code-share partner air-
lines.

A330 aircraft
Gulf Air’s aggressive and proactive re-fleeting and prod-

uct enhancement strategy saw it, in 2015, successfully roll
out its newly retrofitted A330 aircraft.

Featuring a total of 214 seats in a two-class configura-
tion of 30 Falcon Gold Class and 184 Economy seats, Gulf
Air’s retrofitted A330 aircraft were designed specifically for
the national carrier, integrating features based on passen-
ger feedback.

The airline’s new Falcon Gold seat converts into a fully-
flat bed measuring 1.90 meters in length guaranteeing a
comfortable night’s sleep. With greater personal space
between seats, passengers can sit back and relax in a 22-
inch wide armchair that converts easily into your desired
position with fully adjustable armrests, significant storage
space and a much-lauded in-seat massage facility.

For optimum onboard entertainment, the Falcon Gold
seats come with complete Audio-Video on Demand
(AVOD) features, an individual 15-inch touch screen in
every seat and high quality noise-cancelling headphones.
A suite of movies, video and audio titles in several lan-
guages are available, in addition to games. A USB port is
available in every seat allowing you to easily charge elec-
tronic devices during your flight. 

Beyond the airline’s premium product, Gulf Air’s A330
Economy Class seats have also been upgraded to offer pas-
sengers the very latest in comfort and technology.
Featuring a 4-inch recline, an 18-inch seat-width and an
adjustable head and foot rest allowing greater passenger
comfort, the seats are fitted with 9-inch seat back TV moni-
tors that are ideal for enjoying the airline’s extensive in-
flight entertainment options.

Incorporating several elements of passengers’ feedback,
the revamped A330 product offers enhancements across
both cabins and is used primarily on the airline’s London
and Bangkok routes. Gulf Air flies nonstop twice daily
between London Heathrow T4 and Bahrain and offers 6
weekly flights between Bangkok and Bahrain. From
Bahrain, Gulf Air offers easy access to one of the largest
networks within the Middle East and provides seamless
onward connections to a network stretching from India to
Asia and Africa. 
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